
No: EDN-H (2) B (6)1 -18/2021(A)-Court Case/2594/2021. 
Directorate ol.E.lementary Education. 
Lalpani-Shimla-1 Himachal Pradesh. 
Dated Shimla-17100 I the 151h  July 2021 

In the matter or: CWP No: 2594/2021-Pardeep Kumar TGT (Arts) Vs. State oil limachaf 
Pradesh (Regarding Transfer) 
ORDER  
Sh. Pardeep Kumar TGT (Arts)working in GSSS Bharanoo (SML) has filed 

CWP No: 2594/2021-before the Ilon.ble Iligh Court regarding transfer. The case was listed on 
28.4.21. when the same has been disposed of with the Ibllowing directions:- 

The petition is permitted to be withdrawn.us prayed jOrin 11w event of the 
petitioner representing the competent authority by way of filling a representation for his 
adjustment as vacant stations etc. 11w same shall he considered ky the competent authority 
,ymputhetically and decided within a period of . fintr weeks . from the date of the 
:vpresenlationAliscellaneous applications if any,shall also stolid disposed Of. 

In pursuance to the said order passed by the I lon'ble High Court the petitioner 
tiled representation wherein it has been requested that he may be adjusted in either a the lollo;\ ing 
stations:- 

a)GGSSS Hamirpur 
MG MS Chamned (tie GSSS, Lainf)joo HMIZ 
3.GMS .10111 uic GSSS IThaniro! I IM IZ 
4. Any other 'station in Distt 11ainirpul- 
5.Any other adjoining station in Disit. Una 
6.Any other adjoining station in Distt. Bilaspur 
I have gone through the record carefully and noticed that the petitioner is 

working in GSSS Bharanoo Distt. Shimla which exist in soft area. But presently hone or stations 
mentioned by the petitioner are vacant. Ilowever. One post of •RiT (Arts) is vacant in GSSS 

thIa (E31...P). The petitioner in his representation has requested For adjustment in Distt. Bilaspur 
aiso. Accordingly. the petitioner is hereby transferred from GSSS Bharndo(SML) to GSSS 
Kathla (BEI)) a/v on his own request. 

Accordingly representation stands decided. 

DIRECTOR 
Endst No. EDN-11 (2)13 (6) 1-18/2021 (A) dated. Shimia- I . the 
Copy to the following for information and necessary action please:- 

The District Attorney (Edit) Dte. of He. Edu. w. r. t.CWP ibid 
2. The Deputy Director of Ele. Education.Shimla/Bilapsur 

The Pr!J.u.iclGSSS  Bharnoo (SMI) GSSS Kathla (SML) 
Sh. P deep Kumar TGT (Arts) GSSS Bharanoo ($ML)REGD 

e Nodal Offcer ( IT internal. Directorate a Heiri;.,ntary Fddcation Shink 
6.: The Guard 

ct) fr dt314 

31 JUL 2021 

0144(4P-4 



No: EDN-11 (2)13 (6)1 -18/2021(A)-Court Case/2594/202I 

Directorate of Elementary Education, 
Lalpani-Shimla-1 Himachal Pradesh. 

Dated Shim1a-171001 the 151h  July 2021 

In the matter of: CWP No: 3470/2021-Anil Chaudhary Tar (Arts) Vs. State of Himachal 

Pradesh (Regarding Transfer) 

ORDER  
Sh. Anil Chaudhary TGT (Arts)working in GSSS Samra (CBA) has filed CWP 

No: 3470/2021-before the Hon'ble High Court regarding transfer. The case was listed on 

24.6.2021 when the same has been disposed of with the following directions:- 

The petition is disposed of with liberty to the petitioner to make afresh 

representation 10 the re.spondents,Competeru authority within two weeks frOtn today. On receipt 

of such representation .the said respondents/competent authority shall decide the same in the 

light of the transfer policy occupying the . field, with in three weeks thereafter. Pending 

miscellaneous applications if any, also stand disposed of 
In pursuance to the said order passed by the Hon'ble High Court the petitioner 

was called for personal hearing on 28.7.2021 and filed representation wherein it'has been requested that 
may be adjusted in GSSS Gangath (Kangra) against vacancy to be accrued on 31.7.2021 due to the 

!viirement of present incumbent viz: Snit. Achla TGT (Arts) 
I have gone through the record .carefully and noticed that the petitioner is 

\vorking in GSSS Samra (CBA) which exist in Hard area since . i 6.5.1 8 and has completed 

normal tenure of three years. Although the s,chool.js in.  hard area and we need to post substitute 

but presently no substitute is available \\ ith  the department yet request of the petitioner is 

acceded to keeping in-s ie \\• the precarious position of mother of the petitioner. The petitioner has 

also enclosed medical certificate of his mother in this regard. The petitioner is hereby adjusted in 
GSSS Ganizath (KGR) a/v to be caused due to the retirement of the present incumbent on 

31.7.2021 on his own request without TTA/JT. 
Accordingly representation stands decided. 

DIRECTOR 

[-Ads' No. liDN-11 (2) B (6) 1-18/2021.(A) dated, .Shimla-Ithe 

Copy to the following for information and please:- 

1. 

• 

The District Attorney (Edu)Dte..of Ele. Edu, vv. r..t.CWP ibid 

2. The Deputy Director of -.He, Education.Chamba/Kangra • 

3. The Principal GSSS.SamEal(CBA)/GSSS'Gangath..(KGR) 

4. Sh. Anil Chatidhary TGT (Arts)GSSS.SarnralCBA)(REGD) . 

5. The Nodal (Weer (IT ) internal. Directorate of Liementary Education Shimla 
6. The Sttpdt Appointment Cell/Promotion with the request to appoint TGT (Arts) in GSSS Samra 

(CBA) on priority basis by way of new recruitment/promotion. 

6.. The Guard file. 
ftrorr NksTrA 

DIRE( .  
31 JUL 21121 



No EDN-H (2) B (6)1-18/2021(A)-Court Case-3506/2021 
Directorate of Elementary Education, 
Lalpani-Shimla-1 Himachal Pradesh. 
Dated Shimla-171001 the 291)1  July 2021 

In the matter of: CWP No:3506/2021-titled as Tilak Raj Vs. State of Himachal 
Pradesh (Regarding Transfer) 
ORDER 
Sh. Tilak Raj TOT (Arts) wit from GSSS Dadiyara (CBA) to 

GSSS Seribassa (SML) has filed CWP No. 3506/2021- before the Hon'ble High 
Court regarding transfer.The .case .was listed on 25,6,21when the same has been 
disposed of with the following directions:- 

consequently, present petition is allowed, order dated 22.6.21 
is quashed.Respondents are .directed N . consider and decide annexure P-5 after 
affording opportunity of hearing to the petitioner. Needless to say ,authorities shall 
pass a speaking order.Liberty is reserved to the petitioner to file appropriate 
proceedings. before  appropriate court of law. Till the time, representation ,filed by 

petitioner is decided by the respondentsimpugned transfer orders datd 
_6.2021 shall not be given effect qua the petitioner and he shall continue to work 

at GSSS Dadiyara. Petition stands disposed of in the. aforesaid .terms alongwith all 
pending applications. 

In pursuance to. the order ibid, the petitioner Sh. Tilak Raj 
TGT(Arts) was called for personal hearing on dated 28.7.2021. As has been 
directed by the Hon"ble High Court,. we . perused Annexure P-5 carefully. The 
petitioner vide annexure P-5.has requested that he may be adjusted either in GMS 
Tur .u/c GSSS Sunara (CBA) or in . GHS Gharer (CBA) against vacancy. Since, 
post of TGT (Arts) is vacant in GHS Gharer (CBA) hence, request of the petitioner 

hereby acceded to and he is adjusted in OHS Gharer (CBA) a/v without TTA/ 

Accordingly representation stands decided. 

DIRECTOR.  
Endst-No.. EDN-H (2).B (6) 1-.18/2021 (A) dated Shimla-1..the 
Copy tp. the-following for information .and necessary-'gtiorkplease:-.  • 
1. The District Attorney (Edu) pie. of iEle..17.d.u..w.r.. t.CWP 

2. The Deput) Director of.  He. Education.. 11.P.Chamba.. 
3. - The Principal GSSS Dadiyara Chamba/ GHS Gharer Chamba. 

Sh. Tilak Raj TGT (Arts) GSSS DadiYam Chamba 
The Nodal (Weer (IT ) internal. Directorate of Elen:cntary Education Shim 

The Guard -file. 
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